THIS SUMMER’S HOTTEST DESTINATIONS AS REVEALED
BY AIR PARTNER
London, UK, XX June 2018: Air Partner, the leading aviation services company, has
revealed this summer’s hottest European destinations for high-flying private jet
travellers.

The list identifies a host of leading cities from across the continent picked as firm
favourites during the most popular time of the year for leisure travel. Holiday hotspots
include Ibiza, Nice, Rome, Malaga, Athens and Split.

Flight activity to and from these destinations has been tracked and analysed by
WINGX whose data is monitored by Air Partner to keep track of the hottest charter
opportunities in the market.

Last summer, for example, Nice and Ibiza were the highlights; from May to August
2017, nearly 3,000 private jet flights operated into Ibiza, representing a year on year
growth of 17 per cent, while over 6,000 flights came into in Nice, a year on year growth
of 10 per cent.

Air Partner also recently revealed that it has seen a significant increase in forward
bookings of private jets for summers holidays, with an expected increase of seven per
cent in private jet flights compared to the same period last year.

Julia Timms, Chief Marketing Officer said: “With this great list of Mediterranean
destinations Air Partner offers travellers a fast and unrivalled private jet service for
those looking to getaway to sunnier climes in luxury and style.

“Air Partner provides access to smaller airports and private terminals that scheduled
flights cannot reach, and offers clients a bespoke in-flight experience, leaving the
hassle of planning their journey to us”.

Air Partner offers those looking for a quick weekend luxury getaway the choice from a
wide range of private jets including; the popular mid-size Citation XLS or the smaller
CitationJet 2. The Embraer Legacy 600 is also a popular and updated large private jet
with standing headroom, a separate forward galley and a rear bathroom.

Travellers can take advantage of Air Partner’s unparalleled levels of service, its 24/7
global support services team, exceptional high-end catering and spacious cabin
space.

Travellers booking a summer flight with Air Partner can choose from an unlimited list
of relaxing and holiday destinations, near and far. Air Partner’s summer 2018 top
recommended travel itineraries and jet prices include:
•

London to Ibiza / Palma
o Mid-size: £13,500
o Super Mid-size: £17,000
o Large Cabin: £21,000

•

London to Nice / Cannes
o Mid-size: £12,000
o Super Mid-size: £15,000
o Large Cabin: £19,000

•

London to Rome
o Mid-size: £14,000
o Super Mid-size: £18,000
o Large Cabin: £22,000

•

London to Malaga

o Mid-size: £16,000
o Super Mid-size: £19,000
o Large Cabin: £23,500
•

London to Athens
o Mid-size: £21,000
o Super Mid-size: £23,000
o Large Cabin: £31,000

•

London to Split
o Mid-size: £14,500
o Super Mid-size: £17,500
o Large Cabin: £22,000

Air Partner specialises in last minute logistical planning and can make even the most
remote location more convenient and accessible for those looking for a quick summer
escape.

Air Partner’s use of quieter regional airports and private terminals means clients can
be brought closer to their final destination and helps to avoid the busy summer queues.
Multi-leg trips are also possible and allow clients to travel to multiple destinations even
further afield and in a shorter period of time.

Air Partner arranged well over 3,000 trips in the last 12 months for its On-Demand and
JetCard clients.

Air Partner’s unique access to aircraft enables clients to purchase flights on a case by
case basis or for those who fly more frequently, the Air Partner JetCard remains the
highest-ranked card programme, combining great value and exceptional service. This
is ideal for clients who want to quickly getaway and relax in sunnier climes. Corporate
clients can also take advantage of JetCard’s fixed hourly prices that are inclusive of
all the extras, therefore simplifying budgeting for future trips.

Air Partner’s JetCard also provides clients and corporates with the freedom to apply
funds to on-demand jet charter, helicopters and car transfers allowing one card to be
used by multiple users, ideal for larger companies.

For further information please contact:
Paul Charles, Michael Johnson, Freddie Mills or Tatiana Hanlan at The PC Agency
+44 207 768 0001 / AirPartner@pc.agency
About Air Partner
Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group that provides worldwide
solutions to industry, commerce, governments and private individuals. The Group has two
divisions; theBroking division, comprising air charter broking and remarketing; and the
Consulting & Training division, comprising the aviation safety consultancies, Baines
Simmons, Clockwork Research and SafeSkys, as well as Air Partner’s Emergency Planning
Division. For reporting purposes, the Group is structured into four divisions: Commercial Jets,
Private Jets, Freight (Broking) and Consulting & Training (Baines Simmons, Clockwork
Research, SafeSkys and Air Partner’s Emergency Planning Division). The Commercial Jet
division charters large airliners to move groups of any size. Air Partner Remarketing, which is
within the Commercial Jet division, provides comprehensive remarketing programs for all
types of commercial and corporate aircraft to a wide range of international clients. Private Jets
offers the Company's unique pre-paid JetCard scheme and on-demand charter. Freight
charters aircraft of every size to fly almost any cargo anywhere, at any time. Baines Simmons
is a world leader in aviation safety consulting specializing in aviation regulation, compliance
and safety management. Clockwork Research is a leading fatigue risk management
consultancy. www.airpartner.com

